### Integrated Coastal and Marine Management
- **V 36**: 31.08.09-18.09.09

### Society and Natural Resources
- **V 39**: 21.09.09-09.10.09

### Applied Methodology
- **V 42**: 12.10.09-30.10.09

### Economics of Coastal and Marine Environments
- **V 45**: 02.11.09-20.11.09

### Physical Processes of Coastal + Marine Environment
- **V 48**: 23.11.09-11.12.09

### Christmas and New Year
- **V 51**: Jólafri 14.12.09-03.01.10

### Elective modules start:
- **V 07**: Planning of Coastal and Marine Regions - Aquaculture
  - **V 08**: Planning of Coastal and Marine Regions - Aquaculture
  - **V 09**: Planning of Coastal and Marine Regions - Aquaculture
  - **V 10**: Introduction to Marine Technology - Fisheries Management and Ecological Modelling
  - **V 11**: Introduction to Marine Technology - Fisheries Management and Ecological Modelling

### Easter vacation
- **V 13**: Páskafri 29.03.10-11.04.10

### Evaluating Variations in Population and Communities
- **V 15**: Env.mtl Impact Assessment and Sustainability Man. Systems
  - **V 16**: Env.mtl Impact Assessment and Sustainability Man. Systems

### On the Law of the Sea and the Environment
- **V 22**: On the Law of the Sea and the Environment

### Conflict Resolution in Resource Management
- **V 25**: Conflict Resolution in Resource Management

### Human Ecology
- **V 28**: Human Ecology

### Summer vacation
- **V 31**: Summer vacation

### Each module 6 ECTS
- **V 27**: Each module 6 ECTS

### Basic courses (grey) facultative, not part of 120 ECTS-masters studies
- **V 30**: Basic courses (grey) facultative, not part of 120 ECTS-masters studies

### Each trimester 30 ECTS
- **V 29**: Each trimester 30 ECTS

### 2009-2010 subject to change